' CANONICAL MODEL OF THE TURBULENT BOUND-ARY LAYER
The canonical model of turbulent boundary layers can be traced to Ludwig Prandtl who, in the early 1900s, discovered that the drag force on a submerged object in a flowing fluid can be calculated by dividing the flow field into two regions-a turbulent velocity boundary layer close to the surface where viscous forces are important, and a region outside of the turbulent boundary layer where viscous forces are negligible. 8 Careful measurements of the mean velocity profile in turbulent boundary layers, carried out in the 1930s and later 9, 10 revealed that the turbulent boundary layer can be further divided into inner and outer regions, each characterized by a unique set of scaling variables ( Figure 1A and Box 1).
1: INNER AND OUTER REGION OF THE TURBU-LENT BOUNDARY LAYER:
Inner Region. In the inner region of the turbulent boundary layer, the mean velocity profile, (U(y)) and turbulence statistics are presumed to depend only on the distance from the wall (y), the kinematic viscosity of the fluid (υ = μ/F, units m 2 s À1 , where μ and F represent the dynamic viscosity and density of the fluid, respectively) and the shear stress exerted on the boundary as characterized by the shear velocity (u * = (τ w /F) 1/2 with units m s
À1
, and τ w represents the wall shear stress):
The nondimensional variables in the second equation are U inner + U inner /u * and y + yu*/υ. The inner region includes: (1) the viscous sublayer (0 e y + e 5) where turbulent fluctuations are suppressed, molecular viscosity dominates momentum transport, and the mean velocity increases linearly with distance from the wall (U inner + = y + ), ( 2) a fully turbulent region, which overlaps with the outer region, where momentum transport is dominated by turbulent fluctuations or, more precisely, the Reynolds stresses, and (3) a buffer region transitional between (1) and (2) . The inner region extends from the wall to a distance of approximately y = 0.15δ, where δ is the thickness of the velocity boundary layer, defined by the location where the flow velocity is 99% of the free stream velocity, U(δ) = 0.99U ∞ .
Outer Region. In the outer region, the turbulence statistics and the mean velocity profile (which is characterized by the velocity deficit U(y) À U ∞ where U ∞ is the free-stream velocity) depend on the shear velocity u * and the boundary layer thickness δ, but not on kinematic viscosity (because momentum transport is entirely dominated by Reynolds stresses):
The outer region extends from nominally 30/Re τ < y/δ < 1 where Re τ δu * /υ represents the ratio of the outer (δ) and inner (υ/u * ) region length-scales. Overlap Region and "Law of the Wall". Where the inner and outer regions overlap, eqs 1 and 2 imply the existence of a logarithmic relationship between the mean velocity and distance from the wall ( Figure 1A ):
The von Karman constant k ≈ 0.41 and A ≈ 5 are assumed universal (i.e., apply for all flow geometries), while the value of c depends on the details of the flow field (c ≈ 2.3 for zero pressure gradient flows). Equations 3a and 3b are valid from 30 < y + < 0.15 Re τ .
' COHERENT TURBULENCE Many treatments of small-scales in boundary layer turbulence assume the turbulence to be close to isotropic (i.e., statistically similar in all directions) and homogeneous (statistically similar from moment-to-moment and point-to-point) ( Figure 1B) , and the inner and outer regions are assumed to have no interaction. However, boundary layer turbulence deviates significantly from this idealization, due to the existence of coherent turbulent eddying motions or structures over which positive and/or negative velocity fluctuations are spatially correlated ( Figure 1C ). Coherent turbulence occurs over a hierarchy of spatial scales. Close to the wall it takes the form of Quasi-Streamwise Vortices (QSV) oriented parallel to the flow and extending from the wall to the buffer layer, where they are responsible for most of the turbulence kinetic energy production. At larger scales, the QSV may evolve into horseshoe shaped structures called "hairpin vortices" ( Figure 1D ) that extend from the wall into the logarithmic layer, 3 and "super structures" characterized by regions of elongated negative velocity fluctuation (with instantaneous reported lengths of 15À20 δ) flanked by regions of positive fluctuations.
11 Hairpin-type vortices and superstructures are observed in the turbulent boundary layers of pipes, channels, and flat plates, as well as in the atmospheric boundary layer where they can reach kilometer length scales. 12, 13 Although the precise details and form of these eddying motions are still open to debate, 14À16 Figure 1D illustrates how the arms of a single hairpin vortex, which rotate in opposite directions, might give rise to sweep and eject events. Between the arms of the hairpin vortex, fluid is lifted away from the boundary causing the "ejection" of slow moving fluid into the bulk flow (indicated by the negative velocity vectors in Figure 1D ). Outside the arms of the hairpin vortex, fast moving fluid from the bulk flow "sweeps" down toward the boundary, giving rise to faster than average velocity near the interface (indicated by the positive velocity vectors in Figure 1D ). These coherent motions are most energetic in the overlap region, where they dominate turbulent transport, but their influence extends to the inner region, where large-scale fluctuations are linearly and nonlinearly superimposed on the near-wall turbulence, in direct violation of the canonical model's premise (outlined in the last section) that the inner and outer regions of the turbulent boundary layer are independent. 17 
' TURBULENT MASS TRANSFER ACROSS THE SEDIMENTÀWATER INTERFACE
As an illustration of the concepts described above, we now focus on a single interfacial transport problem: turbulent mass flux at the sedimentÀwater interface. Turbulent flux across the sedimentÀwater interface in rivers, lakes, and the coastal and deep ocean is integral to many biogeochemical cycles on earth, and influences the mobility and toxicity of anthropogenic contaminants and their subsequent impact on human, animal, and ecosystem health. 18À24 Relevant transport processes are presented in Figure 2 and grouped into streamside exchange (left side of figure) and hyporheic exchange (right side of figure) . Streamside exchange refers to the transport of mass from the bulk stream to the interface through the influence of (1) hydrodynamically controlled transport through the velocity boundary layer by homogeneous and isotropic turbulence (diffusive sublayer model 20 ) or coherent turbulence (surface renewal model 25 ), and (2) turbulent transport across surface roughness elements at the sedimentÀwater interface (bed roughness model 20, 26, 27 ). Hyporheic exchange refers to the movement of water and mass across the interface through the influence of (1) pressure fluctuations associated with the detachment and reattachment of the turbulent boundary layer over roughness elements at the sedimentÀwater interface such as cobbles and sediment bed forms (ripples and dunes), 28À30 (2) downstream migration of sediment bed forms, 28 (3) penetration of turbulent sweep and eject events into the sediment, 31À33 (4) in rivers, time-averaged pressure variation along the sediment bed at the scale of riffles and pools, 30 and (5) variations in sediment permeability.
19,34
The microscale mechanisms illustrated in Figure 2 are embedded within a larger flow network that spans, in the case of rivers, more than a million-fold change in spatial scales, from single grains to entire catchments. 
where the mass transfer resistance R has units of inverse velocity, and is the inverse of the mass transfer coefficient frequently employed in the fields of chemical and mechanical engineering, R = 1/k. 36 Equation 4 implies that, for a given value of the mass transfer resistance, the concentration change (ΔC) can be calculated from the mass flux (J y ), or vice versa. A positive J y denotes mass flux in the direction of increasing y, where the y coordinate represents elevation above the sediment bed (see coordinate system in Figure 2 ). The negative sign in eq 4 assures that the resistance will always be positive, because J y > 0 when ΔC < 0; i.e., mass flux occurs in the direction of decreasing concentration. Equation 4 is a valid description of mass transport across the SWI provided that mass flux J y is constant, which in turn imposes the following three conditions within the region, or "control volume", across which mass is transferred at the sediment-water interface: (1) steady-state; (2) no sources or sinks; and (3) horizontally uniform. Even if these conditions are not satisfied sensu stricto, they may be "good enough" in many cases. Few if any environmental systems are truly steady-state, but condition (1) will apply if transport rates at the interface adjust quickly to changes in the bulk flow, and thus are "quasi-steady-state" (e.g., ref 37). Condition (2) will be satisfied provided that reaction time scales are long compared to time scales associated with mass transport across the interface. 36 In the case of oxygen transfer into a streambed, for example, the time scale for mass transfer is shorter than the time scale for oxygen consumption on the streamside of the interface, but transport and reaction occur over similar time scales on the sedimentside of the interface (e.g refs 27, 38, 39) . Condition (3) is, perhaps, the most restrictive, given that many processes of interest in turbulent environmental flows (e.g., hyporheic exchange) are characterized by considerable spatial heterogeneity. One way around this problem is to restrict consideration to mass flux that has been averaged over the spatial scale of interest, for example the "patch scale" (ca., 1À10 m). This approach is consistent with current experimental methods for measuring flux across the sedimentÀwater interface, such as recirculating flumes in the laboratory and transient dye experiments in the field, which yield patch-averaged values for relevant transport parameters. 38, 40 Given the substantial simplification and strong conceptual understanding afforded, the constant flux assumption is a logical starting point for an analysis of mass transport across the sedimentÀwater interface.
Mass transfer resistance is a useful framework for conceptualizing, and potentially modeling, the transport processes illustrated in Figure 2 (Box 2). A benefit of the resistance model is that the contribution of individual transport mechanisms to the total resistance can be easily calculated for different arrangements of resistors within a mass transfer circuit. The proper arrangement of resistors in the circuit, in turn, can be deduced from an assessment of the length-scales over which specific mass transport processes operate. For example, in the case of streamside exchange it is typically assumed that mass is well mixed by turbulence through most of the water column, except in a thin ∼1 mm film (the "concentration boundary layer") immediately adjacent to the sedimentÀwater interface where turbulent fluctuations are damped, concentration gradients form, and mass transfer is "bottlenecked". 20 If hyporheic exchange is active, on the other hand, the flow of water across the sedimentÀwater interface will presumably preclude, or sweep away, the concentration boundary layer, in which case the mass transfer bottleneck is solely hyporheic exchange. The "either/or" nature of these two transport processes is consistent with a parallel arrangement of their respective mass transfer resistors (Figure 2 ):
Equation 5 implies that mass transport at the sedimentÀwater interface will take the path of "least resistance", depending on the nature of turbulence above the interface (u*, U ∞ ,δ,υ), biophysical properties of the sediment bed including porosity (θ) and permeability (K), interfacial roughness (roughness scale k s ), and the molecular diffusion coefficient of the tracer (D m ). If hyporheic exchange is negligible (e.g., because sediment hydraulic conductivity falls below the threshold of ∼1 m day À1 42), then R hypo f ∞ and mass transport is dominated by streamside exchange, R ≈ R stream . On the other hand, if the sediment is permeable (e.g., the hydraulic conductivity is greater than 1 m day
À1
) and hyporheic exchange is active, then R hypo , R stream and R ≈ R hypo .
As a hypothetical exercise, on the left side of Figure 2 we further subdivide streamside exchange into resistors for isotropic turbulence (R stream DSL ), coherent turbulence (R stream SRM ), and eddies in the cavities between roughness elements (R stream BRM ). For the arrangement shown, the total mass transfer resistance for streamside exchange follows from the addition rules for resistors in series and parallel:
It should be stressed that the arrangement of mass transfer resistors illustrated in Figure 2 is illustrative only, and will need to be tailored for different environmental flows and mass transport problems. While there is no "one size fits all" solution, the overall approach outlined here is appealing because it provides a simple framework for thinking about, indeed hypothesizing, how different microscale turbulence models might interact to regulate overall interfacial flux at the sedimentÀwater interface. 
' EMPIRICAL CORRELATIONS FOR MASS TRANSFER RESISTANCE: PRESENT STATE OF AFFAIRS
Experimental and theoretical studies suggest that all three resistance terms for stream side exchange (R stream BRM , R stream DSL , and R stream SRM ) can be estimated from the same basic power-law relationship (eq 7), although values of the prefactor (a = 9À50) and power-law exponent (b = 1 / 2 to 2 / 3 ) vary depending on the underlying transport mechanism presumed. 20 ,25À27,43
From this last equation, mass transfer resistance caused by streamside exchange can be calculated from the nondimensional Schmidt number (see Box 3) and the ambient turbulence in a stream as represented by the shear velocity, u * . Presently, there are no equivalent correlations for R hypo , although in principle one could be calculated from published correlations of the effective diffusion coefficient for hyporheic exchange, D eff , if an appropriate "diffusion length-scale", L, was known: 
In this equation, Re k and Pe K represent the nondimensional Reynolds roughness number and permeability-based Peclet number (see Box 3), and D 0 m = βD m is the molecular diffusion coefficient for a tracer in water D m , modified by the constant β to account for the twists and turns a molecule experiences as it moves through a porous medium. In the context of the conceptual framework described here the development of a predictive correlation for R hypo , or equivalently the identification of an appropriate physical length-scale for L, is an obvious research priority.
' EMPIRICAL CORRELATIONS FOR MASS TRANSFER RESISTANCE: LOOKING TO THE FUTURE
How does insight into the nature of coherent turbulence in boundary layer flows improve our ability to predict values for the mass transfer resistance terms described above? In the fields of chemical and mechanical engineering, turbulent mass transfer to bluff objects is predicted from empirical correlations between nondimensional numbers such as the Sherwood number suggests that the mass transfer resistance in the turbulent boundary layer (as expressed by the value of the Sherwood number) should depend, in general, on both inner (i.e., u * , υ) and outer (i.e., U ∞ , δ) region variables included in the definitions of the shear Reynolds number and Schmidt number (the shear Reynolds number depends implicitly on the bulk velocity U ∞ through the friction coefficient, which relates the bulk velocity to the shear velocity). However, for both published correlations presented in the last section (eqs 7 and 8), the influence of boundary layer turbulence on mass transport is parametrized in terms of only inner region variables (u * and υ). This observation raises a conundrum: if interfacial mass transfer is dominated by sweep and eject events associated with coherent turbulence, 25À29 and coherent turbulence is modulated by outer variables, 17 then why does mass transfer across the sedimentÀ water interface depend only on inner region variables?
The likely answer is that experimental approaches have not historically been designed to identify, or have been capable of identifying, the influence of outer layer region variables on mass transfer at the sedimentÀwater interface. Thus, the effects of the outer region likely manifest as predictive uncertainty or, more concernedly, as uncharacterized bias when results from the laboratory are applied to the field. Such historical constraints are being overcome by dramatic improvements in the spatial resolution and frequency with which fluid velocity and mass concentration fields can be measured near the sedimentÀwater interface, 29, 44 and computing advances that permit computational fluid dynamic simulations of flow paths within stream sediments 30, 35, 42, 45 and direct numerical solutions of the nonlinear NavierÀStokes equations that govern multiphase flow in the turbulent boundary layer. 46 These experimental and theoretical advances, together with careful reanalysis of existing data sets, should pave the way for better characterization, and ultimately prediction, of interfacial mass transport in turbulent environmental flows from both inner and outer region variables.
' VISION AND PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS
The experimental and numerical advances described above will likely motivate new mass transfer correlations that include both inner and outer region variables, and thus account for coherent turbulence over a range of Reynolds numbers. These new correlations, when combined with mass transfer circuits like the one shown in Figure 2 can, in principle, predict the flux of a variety of constituents-e.g., oxygen, nutrients, organisms, heavy metals, organic pollutants-across the sedimentÀwater interface in turbulent environmental flows. This vision can be generalized in two important ways. First, mass transfer circuits can be tailored to a variety of environmental settings. As an example, in rivers, coastal waters, and estuaries, resistors can be added in series with both R stream and R hypo to account for transport across biogenic roughness (e.g., benthic flora and fauna, such as reeds and corals 47À49 ) provided that conditions outlined in Box 2 are satisfied. Second, correlations developed for R stream and R hypo may prove "universal", in that they apply to many different types of interfacial boundaries (seabedÀocean, seaÀair, beachÀocean, landÀair, etc.) by appropriate choice of length and velocity scales 
